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Willis Casey awaits NCAA decision.(photo by Caram)

Thieu refuses to accept

coalition government

SAIGON (UPI) —President Nguyen
Van Thieu told the nation last night
that South Vietnam cannot accept a
coalition government with the
Communists or a cease-fire that does
not have international supervision.

In a long television and radio
address to the nation, Thieu said any
cease-tire would have to be guaranteed
by the Soviet Union and China. He
indicated no such guarantees had been
obtained.

No Cease-fire
“We have not agreed to any

cease-tire,” he told the nation. “Any
cease-fire has to be the result of a
political and military agreement. We
have to guarantee a cease-fire.”

Thieu spoke one day after he
completed five days oftalks with US.
Presidential adviser Henry A.
Kissinger. Kissinger said in Washington
he had made “some progress" in his
talks with Thieu but the tone of
Thieu‘s longest speech in more than a
year was generally pessimistic.

The tone of the speech seemed to
indicate that war would continue in
Indochina despite worldwide reports
in the past few days that a cease-fire
might be imminent.

Thieu referred to
offers for a cease-fire

Communist
and new

elections in South Vietnam as “booby
traps on the road to what they call a
peace settlement.

“Even if we agreed to a cease-fire
and a stop in the bombing and new
elections within six months, we would
wind up finding ourselves fighting on
the battlefields six months from
now,” Thieu said.
A cease-tire “would have to be

guaranteed by the Soviet Union and
Peking. But even at that point the
North Vietnamese Communists would
continue invading us, and Peking and
Moscow would say the North
Vietnamese are doing what they want
on their own.

“The North Vietnamese would still
be bringing down their tanks from
North Vietnam.

“Only when they stop bringing
down their tanks and artillery and
weapons will it be safe for us to stop
the bombing of North Vietnam."

‘lnvaders’
Thieu blasted the North

Vietnamese as “invaders" and the Viet
Cong, or National Liberation Front, as
a puppet of North Vietnam.

“The North Vietnamese have
nothing to do with this situation in
South Vietnam.“ Thieu said. “But still
North Vietnam continues scheming to
take over the NLF."

Candidate Jim Hunt

appears on Brickyard
Jim Hunt, Democratic candidate

for Lt. Governor. will make an
appearance on the Brickyard today at
12 noon. Hunt‘s appearance here is
one of several he will make
throughout the state today during a

“Jim Hunt Young Voters Day."
Hunt. a State alumnus and Student

Body president for two years. is an
attorney from Wilson. NC.

Hunt's platform is based upon
"bringing government closer to the
people." His basic proposals are'

Changes in state government to
make it more responsive to the needs
of the people.

“Modernize” the General
Assembly and provide for more
careful deliberation of legislation.

Recommend immediate
development of a law to limit the
amount of money that candidates can
spend in a political campaign.

Propose a statewide policy on the
use of land to conserve natural
resources and provide for balanced
economic growth.

that

NCAA hands down

State ruling today

by Ken Lloyd
Sports Editor

The National Collegiate Athletic
Association is expected to make an
announcement today at 4 pm. con-
cerning State’s case before the body
for alleged basketball recruiting
violations.

State officials, including Athletics
Director Willis Casey and Dean Ralph
Fadum, faculty chairman of athletics,
made one last plea before the NCAA

Thieu pledged to free the
countryside of Communist troops.

“N0 Communists who disrupt the
countryside can be tolerated,” he said.
“Every Communist ploy to disrupt
the countryside is going to be ruined."

Rejected
In his speech, Thieu rejected:
—Any cease-tire that did not

include international guarantees and
guarantees that North Vietnamese
infiltration into the south would stop.
«Any form of coalition

government with Communist
participation. “They are trying to stir
up political troubles without the
participation of the real people of
South Vietnam." he said.

7A halt to American bombing of

Council, now meeting in Knoxville.
yesterday before a decision was made.

The NCAA’s Infractions Com-
mittee, which heard the University’s
case on October 6, was to report to
the Council yesterday on its findings
and recommend if a penalty should be
handed down. The committee’s
recommendation is not known.

There were a number of charges
against State. but only three have
been made public. Two of the inci-
dents involved David Thompson of
Shelby, 3 highly touted basketball
player. .

Room Without Charge?
Thompson supposedly participated

in a “pick-up” game involving State
assistant coach Eddie Biedenbach the
summer prior to his enrollment in
school. He also allegedly spent four
nights in a dorm without paying the
normal eight dollar charge.

Another incident in question involves
a prospective player who ’was given
a commercial plane ticket home after
he visited the campus. Apparently. the
private plane in which the player
arrived developed engine trouble, and
could not return him before the 48

Lighting

hour limitation on visitation had
expired.

Rumors have been circulating, par-
ticularly in the newspapers, that State
will be penalized with a one-year
probation. The speculation is based on
a one-year probation imposed on
Duke for recruiting violations. which
also involved Thompson. However.
the charges against State are believed
to be more serious.

Survey evaluates unsafe areas

by Sara Sneeden
Staff Writer

The areas that once harbored
rapists, theives, and lovers may be
banished by additional lighting. but
funds may not be available until the
General Assembly appropriates money
for the l973-75 biennium.

North Vietnam as part of a The request for the additional
“temporary” solution of the war. lighting resulted from a recent tour of_\ ‘ a U 4f .w a.
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the campus by Dean Carolyn Jessup.
Security Chief Bill Williams and the
campus engineer. Carl Faulk. The
group determined the areas that
required lighting and ranked them
according to need.
“The areas of greatest concern right

now are around the residence halls
and Dan Allen Drive between Hills-
borough Street and Western Bou-
levard." said Faulk.

Temporary lighting has been added
around Lee Dorm and the Coliseum
parking lot lights will remain on at
night.

Reasons for the additional lighting
result from an increase in pedestrian
and bicycle traffic. an increase in
night classes. new buildings, and the
growth of shrubs and trees obscuring
present lighting.

Safety An Issue
One of the pioneering forces

behind the lighting innovations has
been the Inter-Residence Council.
Paul Magnabosco. IRC president.said.
"IRC is behind the project I00 per
cent. Safety on campus has long been
an issue with us and maybe these
innovations will help. was really
impressed that the administration
went out of its way to make the
study."

Hopefully the additional lighting
will curb campus assaults. but so far
this year Security has registered few
assault complaints. Security Chief
W.T. BlackWood said the situation had
remained quiet.

However. Blackwood did- offer
some tips to avoid assaults. “Too
often the pleas for aid are ignored
because students do not want to get
involved or they think some kids are
just fooling around outside. If there is
any suspicion. it should be checked
out immediately."

Also, Security provides an escort
service'for students frightened to walk
on campus as from an academicUrge sme governmem Sitting quietly on a wall. pondering the past, presentand possibly the

decisions be made openly and reflect future, a State coed dreams momentarily as the mid-semester blues
public interest rather than private set in. Yet tomorrow Will come and in a month and a half there Will
interests. be exams all over again. (photo by Caram)

building to a dorm. The students need
only to call Security and reQuest an
escort.Jim Hunt



‘ McGovern hurt by Adams’ blunder

The director of the Wake County
McGovern-Shriver campaign effort, Tony
Adams, stated in an interview appearing
in Monday’s Technician that “Nixon is
corrupt and those who support him are
corrupt.” Such rash statements are
uncalled forg-sand obviously could do
serious damage to McGovern support on
the State campus. Adams, with this
statement, lowered himself to the level of
those who base their campaign work on
rumors and innuendos.

It could well be that Richard Nixon
and his administration are corrupt.
However, extending this charge to all
those who support the President and plan
to vote for him in the November 7
National Election is going overboard.
Adams has no right to make such

unsupported claims and erred greatly in
doing so.

Saying that all Nixon supporters are
corrupt is like saying that all Mchkvéern
supporters are pot-heads, hippies, nd
card carrying Communists. This type of
“scare” tactic does no good to anyone
concerned, and Adams, being in a
position of local authority for the
McGovern—Shriver campaign, should
know this. If he does not, then he has no
business in the Democratic national
campaign.

Adams certainly had no authority
from the national headquarters for
McGovern-Shriver to make such a
misleading statement. Such an
authorization would be like cutting one’s
own throat. Adams, with his statement,

EDITORIALS
A paper that IS entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the officral organ through which the
thoughts, the activity, and in tact the very life of the campus, is registered. It is the mouthpiece through which the
students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank. Technician, vol. 1, no. 1, February 1, 1920.

Reports by two major national
newsmagazines, Time and Newsweek,
that a Vietnam settlement is near,
hopefully will prove to be more near the
truth than have former rumors and
statements to the same effect. The
American people are weary of the war
and weary of the promises that have been
made concerning its end.

Hundreds of prisoners have been
languishing in North Vietnamese prisons
fOr years. Hundreds are listed as missing
in action, their families not knowing
whether they are dead or alive. The latest
rumors as to the nearness of a peace
settlement can only serve to renew the
hopes .of the families of these men. If the
reports are once again false, then once
again the sufferings of the families of
these men will be heightened as they so
often have been in the past.

It is inconceivable that these prisoners '
and missing will be returned or accounted
for before the hostilities cease. So it is
with hope that the American people
should greet these latest stories
concerning peace.

It is irrelevant as to who has
engineered these latest peace proposals.

LETTERS

Pleasant success

To the Editor'
I would like to thank the musicians and

listeners who came to the “Jamming with
Sammie" jam session and made it such a
pleasant success. For those who could not
attend, the jam session was an enjoyable
evening of improvisational music which will
hopefully lead to another "Jamming with
Sammie." In fact. a few of the musicians were
talking about forming bands after meeting new
musicians. The campus needs more activities for
the students. Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity was
proud to sponsor such an event. Thank you.

Stewart yjlson
Soph, Design

TL the P0
To the Editor'

On behalf of the several thousand prisoners
of war and men missing-inaction in Southeast
Asia, I wish to extend the thanks of the NC.
State University Cadet Company of the Asso-
ciation of the US. Army to all the students.
faculty. and staff at the University who have
supported our efforts to exhibit Americas
concern for the welfare of herimprisoned men.

Since the beginning of September. we have
sold over 590 nickel and copper POW/MIA
bracelets and have received over 3|.500 in
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Optimism

The Republicans will certainly claim that
President Nixon is responsible for the end
of the war if it does come now. The
Democrats will almost certainly proclaim
that it was the McGovern candidacy
which ultimately forced Nixon’s hand.
But it will not really matter.

Many of these men were captured
during the previous Democratic
administrations and they have remained.
captives during the following Republican
administration. Both parties are
responsible for their plight and neither
will ever be able to totally wash its hands
of the affair. Odds are that the Vietnam
war will haunt this country long after the
cessation of hostilities. The war and its
accompanying issues are conglomerates
of the views of bOth parties, both faulty.

So if the war is near its end, as all
hope it to be, politics will be
unimportant. The important thing will be
that these men will be returned to their
families. Optimistic? Yes. But since U.S.
entry into the war, pessimism has veiled
the country—and rightly so. Now is the
time for hopes and prayers that finally
our fathers, sons, and brothers will return
safely to their native land.

contributions for them, toward financing the
POW/MIA awareness program. Surely this exem-
plifies the concern of the people in this area and
all over the United States and will prove to all
that Americans do not want these men to be
forgotten or left over there. Apparently
America has awakened since she erringly aban-
doned 389 men in North Korea almost 20 years
ago.

Also, I wish to thank the cadre in the Army
ROTC headquarters for handling distribution of
the bracelets, with all ofits problems.

Andy Terrill
Commanding Officer

NCSU Company, AUSA
Jr, Architecture

Misinformati n0

To the Editor
I am writing this letter in an attempt to clear

up some misinformation generated by the letter
“Judicial Bullshit" printed in Friday’s
Technician. The letter incorrectly implied that
the Judicial Boardgmade the decision to allow
Tommy Burleson to play basketball and not to
allow Bob Heuts to play. In the first place. the
Judicial Board does not make these kinds of
decisions; the Athletic Department has their
own set of guidelines and procedures which .
they use in reviewing any athlete‘s? conduct and
they decide ifan athlete will be allowed to play.
The Judicial Board can apply a sanction (Le.

may succeed in doing precisely that on a
local level. The McGovern campaign has
already suffered numerous setbacks since
the Democratic primary victory.
Although this is solely on a local level. it
is a setback nonetheless for the
McGovern grassroots campaign.

in the same article, Adams complained
of the apathy of 't studentsyand how
this could possibly urt the Democratic
quest for the Presidency. This supposed
apathy will undoubtedly do less damage
than will Adams’ unthinking rhetoric.

Exactly what effect Adams’ blunder

will have may never be known. But its
negativism will be hard-pressed to aid the
national ticket. This was a costly mistake
at a late stage in the campaign as well as a
slander of the President‘s supporters. l“
Adams,_really wants to aid his candidates
in this area as well as displaying the
honesty the McGovern campaign sojustly
prides itself on. then he will retract the
statement and apologize to those who
intend to support President Nixon at the
polls this November. Otherwise, Adams
may well have himself to blame for a
further loss of McGovern support.

Who is being selfish?

probation, expulstion, dismissal) which would
prohibit an athlete from participating in a sport.
but this does not mean that it is our

. responsibility to review each athlete. We do so
only when they are brought before us as student
law violators. and then they are judged as
students, not as athletes, which brings me to my
second point. .,

The Judicial Board did not try Bob Heuts.
The act which Heuts and Paul Coder were tried
for was an act committed off campus. The
Judicial System has a very explicit policy
concerning off campus violations to the effect
that anyone caught off campus violating a law
will be tried off campus. We concern ourselves
only with those students violations committed
on campus. Therefore, we had nothing at all to
do with Bob Heuts or Paul Coder.

Finally, I would like to add that if any
student ever has any questions or criticisms of
the Judicial System. I wish you would call me. I
would much rather you get your facts correct
before you publish any false, inaccurate. and
suggestive statements which will only serve to
damage the student system rather than
strengthen it.

Rodney Swink
Attorney General

Letters policy
We encourage students and others within theUniversity community to express their opinions viathe Letters to the Editor section 01 this paper.On letters from candidates running for SC ‘oftlce.

we continue the policy utilized last Spring andwill withhold the letter from publication untilafter the final runoff. Letters will then bepublished at the earliest possible date. Due tolimited space. we must ask that all letters be 300words or less. If otherwise. they will be subject toediting for length. All letters should betypewritten and triple-spaced. it not typed theyshould be legible and neat. All-letters are subjectto editing for libel. Letters must be signed by thewriter and should include local address, clagsstanding and major. .
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cri
OLDIE Goldie Dance Party to-morrow night from 8 p.m.-3 a.m. inHarris Dining Hall. Music from1956~64 recordings. Beer and winefree. 31 stag, $1.50 drag. Proceedsgo to Morehead School for Blind.
ATTENTION: Students fromRockingham and Alamancecounties are invited to meet RonLee who is running for State Houseof Representatives, tonight from6-7 in 4114 Student Center.

. NICK Galiflanakis for Senate cam-pus meeting every Thursday night8-10 in Room 2104 Student Cen-ter. Campus organization and ques-tion . and answer session. Allinterested. please come. Reyesh-ments. a chance to meet interestingpeople. and to help elect Nick.
ENTERTAINMENT Board willmeet tomorrow at 5 in 3118 Stu-dent Center. Anyone wishing toattend ls cordially invited.

classifie

MUST 'SELL: 1965 Mustang 289V-8. Excellent running condition,reasonable price. 828-2864.
KLH-Less than one yearModel eleven. call 829-9595. old.

WANTED: Students who want to"Live the Commitment" JesusChrist. Join us at Firs’t‘eaptistChurch, 99 N. Salisbury St onThur-Sun of this week at 7:30 p.m.Davis Bowen, guest minister.

PARKING Space near Bell Tower
$6 Mo. 834-3795.
HELP WANTED: Part-time studentneeded to watch Recreation Room;hours 5 p.m. to 12 p.m. Write or
call L.T. Biggs, Room 812. CarolinaHotel.

RESTAURANT, all departmentsavailable. Good working conditions.benefits. and paid vacation. must be18 years or older. Apply in person.Shoney's Big Boy Restaurant, 1629North Boulevard.
FOR SALE: 1972 Honda XL 250CC 750 mileage. New condition.Call after six, 787-2308.
STOCK Clerk in State Government.Light stock clerical duties. driverslicense required. Hours 8:30-5:30Monday through Friday. Contact:J.S. Grissom at Room 640 RevenueBuilding Hillsborough and SalisburyStreets.
BUY your ticket for spaghetti din-ner from Sigma Kappa pledges. Oct.23-28. $1.30. Call 828-0378 or832‘0345.

IEEE Student Branch will meettoday at 12 noon in 225 Daniels. afree make-your-own sandwichlunch will be provided. All EE'surged to attend as we need to getorganized.
INDUSTRIAL Arts Picnic will beheld tomorrow from 4:30-8 p.m. inPullen Park Island. All interestedIndustrial Arts students and facultymembers, spouses and spicewelcome.

HISTORY Students who enteredthe University this semester. bothnew freshmen and transfer stu-dents, will meet at :10 this after-noon in Ha 100. urpose is to givenew students i o ation con~cernlng the curriculflflt Historyand the advising program of thedepartment.
GENERAL and technical staff ofWKNC—FM will meet tomorrownight at 8 at the Station. Meeting of

a
STEREOS only $99.95 (12) 4 piececomponent units (new in cartons).FM AM-FM stereo. automatic Gar-rard record changer w/ dust cover.High compliance audio sound ‘sys- -tern. Regular price $159.95, ourprice only $99.95. Extra—Stu ntsyour lD's are worth money to yo .10% off on everything except ouradvertised specials, head phones.and water beds. United Freight
Sales. 1005 E. Whitaker Mill Rd.Monday-Friday 9 to 8. Saturday 9to 2 p.m.

LOST: Physics 416 notebOOk, re—ward. Call 755-1708.
LEARN TO FLY: Flight instruc-tion from zero time thru privateand commercial licenses. Conscien-tious, individualized instruction atbest rates in North Carolina.Training at RDU airport inCherokee 140’s with FAA certifiedflight instructor. For informationcall David Griffin at 876-4733 after5 p.m. or collect to Gus Gray at919-929-3601 after 5 p.m.
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RISES-fisslillll iiiiit
All" SPEED & l"

PRICES [IIBIIY BRUNEI!!! BY
“MIMI! StlllIl]
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ZIIIE IllllSIIIIISII SI. IllElGll. I3.
""58 II." I. 6. SIM! I!“ "III 834-22"

30

UNIVERSITY swear" CENTER THEATRE

SATURDAY OCTOBER 28

TICKETS

$2.00 ADVANCE

$2.50 A'I' DOOR

4‘.

WATERBEDS:

FROM UNDER

(11 a.m.-6 p.
Ellery Custom

$20.00 UP

m. everyday)
WW

not bill“ at.
”his. me. tree.
(m) as.an.

MYOCAL ADVIITISONC

award

Twiggs

N. C. HOUSE
Paid For By: Friends For TwiggsRobert G. Schwartz, Chairman

BLUE OYSTER Clll'l'

importance. New students invited. AICHE will in”! tOMONOW nightat 7:30 in room 117 Riddick. Dr.w.L. McCabe will speak.
OUTING Club will meet tonight at7:30 in 4111 Student Center.

NCSU Community for Jim Huntwill meet today at 12 noon onBrickyard. Meet Jim Hunt.
ROAD & Trail Motorcycle Club MCGOVERN National Teach-Inwill meet tomorrow night at 7:30 today 12-1 on Brickyard.at the Wolve's Den. Come have a Numerous speakers including wifebeer and talk cycles. of a POW.

mm coriiPAiiv' is soon
coiiiPAiiv. an SEE IT!”

~Richard Seminal. Life Magazine

Paramount Pictures PrestnIs A Iaifilms. Inc. Production

“BAD COMPANY”wiring
JEFF BRIDGES BARRYBROWN

JIM mws DAVID HUDDIES'ION .- Color by Technicolor
STARTS TOMORROW

.1:40-3:30-5:20-7:10-9:00
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Reel World

Peckinpah‘s

Straw Dogs—‘Transplanted Western ‘

An interesting genre of film
may be called a “Transplanted
Western.“ That is. a film which
transplants to another setting
the typical themes. characters.
and conventions of the Amer-
ican western film~a rigid dis-
tinction between good charac-
ters and evil. a largely mas-
culine society in which women
serve only as subordinates to
men, and a dependence on‘
personal violence rather than
institutional controls to ease
stresses.

An example of this type of
film is currently showing at the
Varsity Theater: Sam

Straw Dogs.

Peckinpah’s previous films
have, I believe. all been
westerns. The most famous are
The Wild Bunch, The Ballad of
Cable Hague and Ride the High
Country.

Hoping to Escape
Straw Dogs is set in present

day southwestern England.
Hoping to escape the problems
of America a young American.
David, (Dustin Hoffman) and
his English wife, Amy (Susan
George). move to a rural part
of Cornwall near where Amy
grew up. Some of the men in
the town become increasingly
hostile leadin ultimate] to

More

{moss
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the rape of Amy and a climac-
tic battle (shoot-out in western
terminology) in which David,
with a little help from Amy,
successfully defends his home.

Examples can be found of
excellent transplanted wes-
terns; The Seven Samurai, for
instance. There, Kurosawa pre-
sents a film set in a period of
social disintegration in 14th
century Japan. The film then
uses conventional western ideas
to present the interplays of
power in this disintegration.

Peckinpah’s film is not so
successful, however. In
Kurosawa’s case the general'
settin_ of the film makes _ood

sense in that the social situa-
tion in Japan as presented
bears an obvious resemblence
to the situation in typical
American westerns.

In Peckinpah‘s case this is
not so; indeed, the film seems
to go out of its way to point
up (with shots of old buildings,
stone walls and cleared fields)
just how settled and civilized a
country this is. Further, the
institutions of civilization (the
Church and the State) are
clearly represented in the film.
Thus, I think that Peckinpah
wants us to see that this is not
the same social situation.

LTD./ CLAYTON,NC

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29

MOTOCROSS

RACING

ON THE FINEST DIRT— BIKE COURSE IN N.C.

.\

ADDED FEATURES INCLUDE

POWDER PUFF RACEMINI BIKE RACE

FIRST RACE 1:30 pm

ADMISSION t3.00 PER PERSON

TAKE In" 10 E 'I’O cLAvrou

runu LEFT In" 42 E FOLLOW SIGNS .
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Peckinpah, however, wishes
to use the device of trans-
planting in order to present us
with certain ideas about the
nature of persons in any
society. In particular, he wishes
to show us what he believes to
be virtues in the use of violence
and hard opposition rather
than in conciliation, and in
male dominance over female.

Relationship Failing
As an example, consider the

relationship between David and
Amy. It has considerable fail-
ings. She is bored and frus-
trated; isolated in a farm house
near a community that she is
no longer a part of. She wants
more attention and care from
him. both socially and
sexually.

David’s attitude toward her
is playfully affectionate, but
not dominant. Their scene of
love making is more Sportive
than passionate, and Amy
seems frustrated. An explicit
contrast is made with Amy’s
response to the man who rapes
her. At first she resists him and
attempts to fight him off, then
she is reduced to begging him
not to.

Contrasts
Finally she responds pas-

sionately. There are parallel
shots in both sequences'to be
sure that we don’t miss that a
contrast is being made.

Another. example is pro-
vided by the last shot of Amy
in the film. Having just killed

. 23‘454'

the men who were attempting
to kill him, David turns to
Amy and asks if she is all right.
Rather than a look of relief
and a reaction of shock. a smile
that appears to be happiness
appears on Amy's face. “Her"
man" has taken control and
triumphed over the bad guys.

Such a presentation as this
invites generalization. It sug—
gests that all relations between
men and women should be
with the kind of dominance
that David achieves; that all
men need to be violent and
powerful in order to find their
own manhood.

False Ideas
My objection is not that

Peckinpah presents such ideas
in this way, but that these
ideas are both false and in-
vidious. It may well be that
some women in this society
need to be dominated and pro-
tected to be happy; that some
men need to be powerful to
find their manhood; but that is
a long way from Peckinpah’s
claim that all do or that all
should.

I don’t wishto imply that -
all is bad in the film. Dustin
Hoffman further establishes
himself as one of the best and
most versatile young actors,
particularly since the character
he plays is badly stereotyped.
The final battle is shockingly
effective and produces a strong
emotional effect.

—Wiley Gillmor

The Raspberries will perform at the Coliseum tonight at
8:00 p.m., along with The Hollies.

PIGSKIN PREDICTIONS CONTEST
4th WEEKLY CONTEST

WIN A FREE TEXTBOOKII

CONGRATULATIONS I!
SIAKZAR AMRAIE

PO. BOX 5351 NCSU STATION
WINNER ()F LAST WEEK’S (IONTESTII

MIAMI————
MINNESOT —-——
AIR FORCE~——
MIAMI IFLAI "—-
FLORIDA STA TE———

COL0RADO———
DUKE—-fi
VIRGINIA———
OKLAHOMA STA TE——~

NAME
' MAILING ADDRESS

WW
OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK

OCT. 29

COAST GUARD ACADEMY—— AT WORCHESTER- TECH

TIE BREAKER (predict total points)
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The costumes in the Carolina Repertory Company’s production of Twelfth Night were
one of the highlights of the show. The costumes were designed by Carol Wenz. The
performance will be shown again Wednesday at 8:00 pm. and tickets are still
available at the information desk in the University Student Center. (photo by Price)

Buy Technician
classrfreds.

Ex

WANTED: BUS DRIVER
Experience Neccesary
Call DON 832-0557

Shakespeare’s Twelfth Night

opens season in Student Center
The University Student Cen-

ter Theatre opened its profes-
sional season Monday night
with the premier performance
by the Carolina Repertory
Company of Shakespeare’s
Twelfth Night.

Directed by Edward Payson
Call, the play dragged in the
first act, but picked up speed
and enthusiasm in the second
act. Call placed emphasis upon
the characters and not upon
the prose of the play. This
move away from the more
traditional presentation of
Twelfth Night was refreshing
and will probably be more

appealing to the novice audi-
ences (‘RC will perform before
during their 20 week season.

Twelfth Night is one of
Shakespeare‘s more Subtle
plays. Monday’s performance
may have lacked a subtlity for
some of the audience; however.
to the majority the play pro-
vided many moments of
laughter.

The play opened the newCenter Theatre which will pro-
vide the campus with its first
professional theatre. There is
not a bad seat in the 8l6-seat
theatre.

The company which nor-

mally works on a proscenium
stage showed armzing adaptability
to the Center‘s thrust staging.

The acting opening night
was generally good; however.
several of the minor characters
mechanically spoke their lines.

Twelfth Night will be per-
formed again tonight at 8 in
the theatre. Students interested
in a good show should buy
their tickets early before it is a
sellout.

Tomorrow night the com-
pany will present a second per-
formance of Thornton Wilder‘s
Skin of Our Teeth.

—George Panton

HEY!

BEST QUALITY, BEST PRICE,
BEST NIGHTS SLEEP

Open: '
N. (I. ”m T‘IVI‘Rl‘h‘ILS' Mon. Tues. Thurs. Fri..

”.31“; 3:00—6:00

I THINK THAT YOUR STRUTDES/CV LACKS SOMETHING.

Rent 303 Park Ave. Sat. 11200—200
Furniture

From
METROLEASE201 S Boylan Ave Raleigh, N CPhone I919) E33 6429

For the .
College Man

YOUTH REVIVAL
First Baptist Church
99 N. Salisbury St.

Thur-Sun., 7:30 each evening
Minister: Davis Bowen,

FOR: ”Students who want to
LIVE THE COMMITMENT”
Come and find something

ALOHA NUT NUT
Harris Cafeteria presents a Hawaiian Luau
from 5'00 - 7'00pm October 25. 1972

Bring a friend and have a ball!
Mahalo, Aloha

complete line
of casual and

school wear
HAWAII LUAU
TROPICAL FRUIT PUNCH UALA CHIPS
KAMANO LOMI (Potato Cmps)

UALA ONO ("aw“a" sa'mm‘ 0"” ONO BANANAS
(Baked Sweet Potato) figfl¢ffg¢A (Baked Bananas)

KUKI NUTS
(Salted Nuts)

Mon auns
by MINNETONKA
leans Bells and flares
by LEVI & HD. LEE CURRIED CHICKEN TEMPURA .
wc‘mn w“. POLYNESIAN (Batter Fried Shrimp)
by PIONEER RICE PILAF CORN 'ON COB ORIENTAL PEAS
Ilulpu noun HAWAII RELISH TRAY POLANAISE BROCCOLI
by ACME FRUIT MARSHMELLOW ASPIC THREE BEAN SALAD

PINAPPLE & CHEESE
SALAD HARD COOKED EGGS SALAD

PEAR & COTTAGE CHEESE SALAD
SEAFOAM SALAD. MOLD
ASSORTED DRESSINGS

LIME CHIFFON PIE DINNER ROLLS

HEARTS OF PALM

ON THE MALL
WILMINGTON I

EXCHANGE PLAZA
COCONUT

ASSORTED BREAD LAYER CAKESTRAWBERRY .
BEVERAGES BANANA PUDDINGoomrom RALEIGH GELATIN

L_____.

WEEKEND

SPECIAL

rmnAv l2 MID—NIT! "LI. 2 sum. ,3?"

' . sAtunnAv I2 Min—tun TILI. can.

Q MOONLIGHT OLE-

BOWLING

$3.00 Per Couple

~ Plan A Switcher-1y This Weeken I:

Fun- lxcifemenf- Prizes! .

TRO BOYS ()R TWO GIRLS

IIiIISborough Sol. t
(opposite Library)WESTERN lANES

which will last a lifetime.

?__===

WE CARE

GET YOUR HOMECOMING CORSAGES NOW

PIACE YOUR ADVANCE ORDER

OCT. 16—25 CALI. 832—1897

ONLY t150 .

STUDENT HORTIOULTURE CLUB

WI STRIVI‘ TO (IIVI5 TIII: BEST IN Ul'AlllY(1 ”TIMES ('ARl-l ANY (.ARMI NINOT (’LI'ANH) TO THE. SATISFACTION UTTHE CUSTOMER WILL BE RH‘I I‘ANl-l) ATNO CHARGE.Steve Webb Owner a ()pcIalor

TWO SWEA TERS CLEANED FOR $1.00
$1.00 DISCOUNT WITH $4.00 DR Y CLEANING ORDER
$2.00 DISCOUNT WITH $6.00 DR YCLEANING ORDER

FAST SERVICE

ROY‘S CLEANERS
ACROSS HILLSBOROUGH FROM THE RED BARN

12 inch Small PIIIa
14 Inch Small Pllld
16 INCH Large Pizza
ADDITIONAL ITEMS
Ham Baron Pepperom
Mushrooms

()nnons Olives
12 Inch
Munch .
’16 Inch

OUR DE LUX E PIZZA

Green Peppers
12 Inch Small P1113
14 Inch Medtum ptIIa
16 Inch Large Pnua

OUR SUPERB CHEESE PIZZA

Green Peppers
F resh Sausage

Pepperoni. Mushrooms Ham. (Irnons

$155
$215
$21.0

Anchovtes
Grtmnd Bee-I

each 30
each 40
each 50

$2 75
5'3 75
54 50 'vvvvvvvvvvv'v'v'vvv'vvvv

W

POOL YOUR CLOTHES WITH A FRIEND FOR THE BIGGER DISCOUNT .

TIIEE IIElIIIEIIY

TII & AIIIIIIIIII

TIIE IDSII DAMPIIS

CALL

832-75“

HOURS:
SUN THURS
4:30PM.‘
FRI&SAT
4:30PM. ,_ 2AM.

I AM.
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Contact Fnetball t

‘It all boils down to liking to play and having a good time’
by Ken ond
Sports Editor

While Lou Holtz and his
Wolfpack are cavorting 0n the

, turf of Carter Stadium before
30,000 fans, State’s other foot-
ball team is wallowing in near
obscurity. knocking heads to.
gether every week because they
love the sport and the contact
it brings.

The Contact Football Club,
now in its third year of oper-
ation, is an outlet for aspiring
athletes who may lack the
ability to play collegiately but
still want to play contact foot-
ball. “All our people come out
because they love to play,
there is no pressure,” said
Steve Fitzpatrick, a member of

the Club. “It all boils down to
liking to play and having a
good time."

After only a moderate
amount of success in its first
two years and the first part of
this year, the Club is now
starting to play competitive
football with the other clubs in
North Carolina.

Lost First Three
The squad lost its first three

contests this season, but they
have put it all together lately
by shutting out Carolina, 6-0,
and routing Davidson, 30-2.
The Club has three games re-
maining this season, all of them
at home, with Duke coming
here Friday night for a game

Lunch
Chopred Beef Steak $.65
Pork Continental $.55
Frankfurter Creole $.45

Lunch

BBQ Meat Balls $.50
Fried Fillet of Fish $.50

Harris Dining Club
WEDNESDA Y 10/25/72

Dinner
Fried Chicken
Spagetti/Meat Sauce
80. Beef Hash

THURSDA Y (0/26/72
Dinner

Roast German Spiced Ham$.65 Tomato For B
Breaded Veal Cut/er
Smoked Sausage/Apple:

For A Hearty Mealll

CAFE DEJA VU, soups, sandwiches, old movies
FINE LINE, LTD., jewelry 8: gifts

FROG & NIGHTGOWN, resturant 8r nightclub
GARDEN OF EDEN, health & gourmet foods

HAPPINESS BOUTIQUE, casual fashions for men & women
HOT FROGS, hot dog stand

INTIMATE BOOKSHOP, books for ages
MISFITS, high fashion shoes for men

PRO CAMERA SHOP, cameras 8: photo supplies
SOLOMAN GRUNDY'S, casual fashions for men

SOUNDHAUS, div. of Troy's, stereo equiptment 8i supplies
TINPENNY' NAIL, casual fashions for women

TWO FEET UNDER, fashion shoes for men & women

WAGON POPCORN, hot popcorn, roasted peanuts, Pepsi

lllAG

YOU WILL FIND UNIQUE
, ‘ HIGH -STYLE,
FINEST QUALITY MERCHANDISE HERE:

BEE TIES, men’s ties & knit shirts

PIER 3, imported gifts & novelties

TYLER II, gifts & hand-made creations
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on the track field at 7'30.
Davidson and East Carolina are
the next opponents on the
next two Friday evenings, Nov.
3 and 10. Central Piedmont
Community College, which de-
feated the State club earlier in
the season, is the remaining
member of the six team league.

Since most of the players
who compete on the club
teams have high school playing
experience, the games are not
as ragged as one might expect.
The squads have playbooks and
are surprisingly well organized.
Most clubs have a coach to run
the team, but the State club is
unique in that they have no
coach.

A Team Effort
“Ours is a team effort,” said

Fitzpatrick. “lfanyone doesn’t
go along with something, they
Speak up. We try to work
things out among Ourselves.”
The team has a captain, Bob
Taylor, whose job it is to keep
things running smoothly.

The Club’s chief concern
now is not playing good foot-
ball, but rather financing their
activities. They recieve no aid
(POLITICAL A . VERTISEMENT)

REJLECTSAM JOHNSONFOR HOUSE

from the University except for
the field on which they play.

“Our main worry is lack of
financial support.” said
Fitzpatrick. “We are the only
in the conference that gets no
support from the school. We
are now very unprofessional
because of a lack of funds.”

First Organized
Up until this time, the Club

has been more or less spon-
sored by Barry Daigle, who
first organized the team and
financed their activities out of
his own pocket. But his sup-
port will end this year and 'the
Club will have to look else-
where for help.

“We are trying to put a
program together but we need
a sponsor or some help from
the school," said Fitzpatrick.
“In no way do we want all our
money to come from the
school, but rather we would
like to help support ourselves.
We are out hustling now trying
to get money.”

If the club can drum up
some financial support some-
where and if they can build up
student interest in the'team,
Fitzpatrick sees a bright future
for the Club at State. “If we
can get some good people to
come out and if we can get
some support, we could have a
fine team because we already
have a good organization," he
concluded.

Stores open I I-9 Monday-Friday
I I-6 Saturday

ficgfiliglflgown a. Cafe DeiuVu
open ll unfill ...

CAMERON VILLAGE

anaemia

mmwm

The Wolfpack is approaching a winning season,
something it hasn’t had since 1968. However, the ,
chances of attaining a conference championship appear
somewhat slimmer than does a favorable record.

State is currently in third place behind Carolina and
Duke. The only way the Pack can clinch the ACC crown
is to win the remainder of its league games while the Tar
Heels drop two and the Blue Devils lose one. This
appears unlikely.

With Clemson, Virginia, and Duke left on its league
slate, Carolina could expect trouble from the Tigers and
Blue Devils. Virginia doesn’t seem to have the strength
to stop the Heels.

lf Duke does beat UNC, then it needs only to get by
Wake Forest to either share or win the title. depending
on the ClemsonCarolina game.

Either way, State is left out in the cold because of its
opening tie with Maryland. The Wolfpack, which always
includes ACC games early in its schedule, has shown
steady improvement since the first weeks ofthe season.
Though only speculation, State could probably have
defeated the Terrapins if the contest had been scheduled
later in the season.

Why then does State schedule key conference
games so early in the season? Why not instead
schedule the league contests during the second half of
the campaign, which would prolong the fans’
enthusiasm?

Next year, for instance, State opens up with East
Carolina and then Virginia. In I974, the Wolfpack
hosts Duke and Clemson the first two weeks of the
season. If State drops both of those games. it can kiss
the ACC title goodbye.‘

In future scheduling endeavors, it might be a good
idea to schedule non-conference games first, saving the
league affairs with local interest for the climax of the
season.

. AIRPI..-I.Vl:‘S '

FTHSETO .
Q;9 3gags. SOBeIts

0/7,

415an .ARlz'N‘T 72'“; our owns‘ N U]

70
Pullovers 860’s
MISCELLANEOUS

Va‘ches ’
Incense

Inside

ear

GENERAL
HEADQUARTERS
MINI—MALL

1307 Hillsborough St.

a

(INllfllfillld

0 LD m9v1£s ,1 r000 t BRE w}!
CAFE DEJA vuVILLAOI Ivluflv IL,‘,”,

i
MORGANIA'S MYSTIC'

. TOPS 4%
SmUC 6?"

Elephant Bells

\MAGES

Poslers Blackligh ts

Inside
(INERALHEAEXJJARTERS
Mini-Mall

130 7 HILLg'BOROUGH



,, Monogram club declines w
by Jeff Watkins

Assistant Sports Editor
“The first year I came

here,” began Jerry Daniels,
State’s wrestling coach, “Greg
Hicks was the president. He
asked me to come speak at a
dinner for the Monogram Club.
Seven guys showed up, six
wrestlers and a fencer. I
wouldn’t speak to that small a
group, so I told them to come
back next week and bring
somebody with them.”

Such was Daniels’ first in-
troduction to the Monogram
Club, which after a surge of
recent prosperity, has again
succumbed to lack of interest
and disorganization. Now the
wrestling mentor hopes to re-
vive ,the club and restore it to
the prominence it Once held.

“We used to hold cookouts
before the football games,“
Daniels added. “We also won
the Chancellor’s Cup in the
Homecoming Parade, and took

ACC honors Yoest
State offensive guard Bill

Yoest was named Atlantic
Coast Conference lineman of
the week for the second time
this season on the basis Of his
performance in the Wolfpack’s
38-16 win over East Carolina
Saturday night.

Yoest, a junior from Pitts—
burgh, Pa., was lauded by
Coach Lou Holtz and credited
with five “complete domina-
tion" blocks, which means he
drove his man back five yards
and put him on his back. He\ / I / /

graded out at better than 80
per cent and three of the five
Wolfpack touchdowns were
scored behind his blocking.

Two other Wolfpack stand-
~outs were also honored this
week with the distinction of
being on the cover of Sports
Illustrated. Twins Dave and
Don Buckey were chosen to
highlight the national maga4
zine’s issue that contains an
article on freshmen football
players in the nation.

I

second place in the Campus
Chest. Last year, with the help
of Skipper Bowles, we donated
money to the Morehead School
for the Deaf.

However, interest began to
lag, and as a result, not enough
members'attended to elect new
officers.

“Usually at the elections,"
Daniels continued, “the wrest-
lers would vote for wrestlers,
fencers would vote for fencers,
and so one. The team with the
most members would control
the club.”

Since Daniels was in an advi-
sory capacity to the club,
members of the wrestling
squad had good attendance,
and therefore would attain
several of the elected offices.
Another discouraging factor
during meetings was the non-
appearance of major-sport
athletes. Those from the minor
spOrts constituted the bulk of
the club.

“There‘s too much'leader-

[Th——

, Order Your Homecoming Flowers Now!

\ Call: 828-8724
[0% Discount for
all State students

: House and [awn-glorist
RIDGEWOOD SHOPPING CENTER

tinglingt.I 'Jl'llrl III-3'“ I Hi I I’

ENJOI’ HOMECOMINC

WE BACK THE PACK

CAREY WHOLESALE co.
SCHLITZ

EE4,
4” LIQUO

Get a Red Barn

“Chicken Dinner

forjust 99¢

RALEIGH, N.C.

Dinner consists oi: 3 pieces of chicken/crisp french iries/col'e slaw/hot roll. You must be satisfied or your money back.

STORE LOCATIONS
2426 Wake Forest Road
2811 Hillsborough Street

/

/
I

SALVAGE DIVISIONS
USED PARTS
We Buy Wrecks

-, . ALEIGH'AUTO PARTS
US 70 EAST

772-0566

BOB FARMER

JOE JOHNSON

Mason

SAM JOHNSON

Businessman
Lilelong Resident oi Wake County - Oificer. U. 8. ArmyM. P. Corp Holder. Army Commendation Medal -
Lions Education: H. C. State University and WakeForest University Former member oi Administrative
Board and Ass't Superintendent oi Sunday School.
Edenton Street United Methodist Church Worked in
General Assembly

A TEAMO THAT WORKS TOGETHER

Presbyterian

ship in all sports to have it fall
on the wrestlers,“ he said.

That meeting will be held
Thursday evening at 7'30 in
room I I of Carmichael
Gymnasium.

"The best approach is to ask
all lettermen with any interest
at all to come to the meeting.
Also, coaches and all interested
people should attend. And all
prospective athletes should
come. What we want to achieve
is a fraternity of athletes.”
Daniels offered.

“We need a central meeting
place, a room to call our own.
They had one and gave it up to
the FCA (Fellowship of Chris-
tian Athletes) before I came. l
wouldn‘t want to start this
club at the expense of any
other club, but I think there‘s
room for us.

“I realize that during the
season athletes have little
time," Daniels noted. "But
they can get involved in the
off-season. We can program ac-
tivities the year round.”

featuring
Sandwiches-Salads-Beer

A TEAM THAT LISTENS

Attorney Incumbent - UNC Grad. A Law School -Chairman Board oi Trustees. Hayes Barton United
Methodist - First President - Raleigh IC ZoologicalFoundation Kiwanis Married - 3 children U. 5.Army - Former Solicitor - Past President Raleigh iC's -Business Day Chairman. Raleigh Heart Fund

A DEDICATED TEAM

Attorney Married 3 children -

Attorney - Married - children llavy Vet. Lions -- Shriner
Served 4 Sessions in Legislature -Former Chairman Appropriations - Judicial - Local

. Government Commhhres - Former Waite County andState YDC President - trustee oi ll. C. Stab University~ AB and l. D. lrom UllC
)w,

Chamber oi Commerce -

TAKING OVE‘P THE QUXRI ERBACKSPOT AS AS‘PHOMORE MIDWAYIN LASI YEARS DUKE SIM/IEI

iI. B. AGAINST WAKEi HE IS CLOSING IN ONWMAN GABRIEL’S ENTIRECOLLECTION OF NCSU PASSING RECORDS.

Stomp the Roosters!

IIEPIIESEII'I'IITIIIES

A TEAM WITH EXPERIENCE AND NEW IDEAS

(Paid For By The Candidates Listed Above)

_
"It'r' \‘pt't'ldlllt‘ m

I 'ulksu'trqwis "

C0A TS

GARAGE

1001 S. Sumuir'n
83} 6877

(Political Advertisement)

Forth:

AN EFFECTIVE TEAM

Attorney - Morehead Scholar - UHC - Co’Captain
Football Team - Collegiate Academic All-American -Past President Wake County Mental HealthAssociation - First President Raleigh Drug ActionCommitbe- Baptist. Chairman at Board oi Deacons -Scouting Leader - Married - children

5‘ t,_ xw

WADE SMITH

Attorney - Incumbent Liielong Resident oi WalreCounty Walre Forest University a Lavv School - PastPresident Raleigh lC's s Walle County Mental HealthAssociation - Former ‘Young Man oi the Year'
Served 3 Sessions in Legislature - Chairman.Governor's Study Commission on ArchitecturalBarriers Member. St. Michael's Episcopal ChurchMarried - 3 chilrten HOWARD TWIGGS

A TEAM YOU CAN TRUST

President. Brown Wynne Funeral Homes - Incumbent ‘ __ _
Represents H. C. on Council on State Government -

interstate Cooperation Commission and American
Correctional Association Member. it. C. Tex Study
Commission - Member. it. C. Citizens Taslr Force on
Public Education and Board at Youth Development
Young Man ol Year and One oi Five Outstanding
Young Men in ll. C.
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by Marty Pate
News Editor

President Nixon signed into
law yesterday a bill which will
increase veterans education

allowances by 25.7 per cent.
The bill,retroactive to Septem-
ber I, will affect over ”00
veterans attending State.

The legislation raises allow-
ances for single veterans from

ried veterans from $205
monthly to $261 monthly, and
veterans with two or more
dependents from $230 to $298
monthly.

SAAC sponsors conference
The first Black Awareness Con-

ference sponsored by the Soci-
ety of Afro-American Culture
starts today. At 8 00 p.m.
SAAC will present Dr Maurice
B. Hayes. Dean of Continuing
Education. Samson Tech.
Clinton, N. C. This presenta-
tion will take place in the
University Student Center
Ballroom.

On Thursday. October 26.
“Black Awareness" Docu-
mentary Films will be shown in

the Ghet to. These films.
Black and White: Uptight "
and “Black I [181 my Lost ,
Stolen. and Strayed" will begin
at 7:30 p.m.

Friday highlights the con fer-
ence with the ”Black Aware-
ness" Art Exhibit. This will
take place between l0:-’)0 a.m.
5.00 p.m. in the Cultural

Center in the King Building. At
2:00 am. Saturday morning,
Alpha Phi Alpha will present
“Black Magic‘~ in the Univer-

sity Student Center Ballroom.
This pie-dawn dance will last
until 610021.111. Tickets are on
sale at the University Student
Center Information Desk. Tic-
kets are $l.50 singles and
$2.50 doubles. Saturday night
will spark a tribute to the
Ebony Queen at 8:00 in the
Ghetto.

The conference will end
‘Sunday morning with Break-
fast and Service in the Ghetto
along with a speaker.

Bill raises veterans’ allowances
$I75 to $220 monthly, mar- One feature of the bill

broadens education benefits
under the dependents program
by opening correspondence
study to wives. widows, and
children. Also, under the pro-
vision. veteran students will be
able to work up to l00 hours
at $2.50 an hour helping pro-
cess GI Bill paperwork at their
school or a VA regional office.
Veteran participants would
receive their money in advance
to help pay beginning of the
year school costs.
The Veterans Adminis-

tration hopes to pick up the
difference in the pay checks in
either November or December.

Col. Greyer, director of
Veterans Affairs at State, said
any vets with questions could
call him at 755-2579 or drop
by Room I2-C,Peele Hall.

'THE MOVIE—EVER—r—YONE SA ‘

JUST ONE MORE TIME!

WRNC
AND THE VALLEY
THEATRES PROUDLY

PRESENT

new

mammal IAUGHLIN DELORES TAYLOR
SO BIG IT'S PLAYING BOTH THEATRE'S

$0 GET YOUR FRIENDS TO
TOGETHER AND JOIN US FRI 8:
SAT NITE AT ....... 11:15 PM

RATED
(GP)

FRI.
SAT.

0
vaIIBy1 852 $1 SEE IT FOR...00 .MAYBE$1 '00 LASTCHANCEI

URRSITY PLAYBOY lATE SHOWS
REWRN!

EVERY FRI. AND SAT. 11:15 PM

COME .......MOAN WITH US

THIS WEEK SEE

30 FLESHBARE
GIRLS _ Compare

II ______IN_____ . .Uq‘sahl‘l

HAWAIIAN ..s;3::’

s! .
voum“:.nanis‘I‘"

HII6—H“

OTHERS TALI( ABOUT DIFFERENT LATE ...........II“‘I
A MOST SHOWS...WEVE DONE SOMETHING ABOUT
STIMULATING m
EXPERIENCE

UNIVERSITY STUDENT

OENTEI? THEATRE

Premier Performances

Carolina I

All Performances 8 p.m.

Admission: Students: ‘2

General Public: ‘3
Tickets on sele atI“JAWSwry“

CG (III; III") I355
.Avr 2"“ ‘ .l'f \' 3') k 0

AHA“:.“Crate:,. in Umversrty Student

Center, BOX Office
TICKETS ON SALE
AT THEVDOOR

I ll ' PRIOR TO EACH
PERFORMANCE
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FOR NCSU STUDENTS ONLY !!!!

Diamonds

fmm LAND’S

JEWELERS

TheInternational
House of Pancakes

IT MAY SAY PANCAKES ON THE OUTSIDE, BUT
.THERE'S LOTS MORE ON THE INSIDE!A Very Specra/ Selling of

Fine Quality Diamond Rings

céf‘a. $100
SANDWICHES

Reg PrIce . “64.9.5
Y~ ’°/

,‘/3 519““ ‘9"
Carat $1 60 LETTESReg PrIce. $250.00 OME

SPECIAL PRICES ALSO \I
ON ‘ACARAT, I. CARAT ‘39,“ .90

AND I CARAT DIAMONDS $9 70
0?"

9“?)‘2 DESSERTS Sun —Thur 7 a.m. to MidniteFri 8r Sat 7 a.m. t0 2 a.m.137 Fayette-Ville

1313 HILLSBOROUGH ST. (3 Blocks East of Bell Tower)

MARANTZ MODEL 250
Professional Stereo Power Amplifier

2 30 \VATTS RMS

STOP BY CROWN ELECTRONICS

AND SEE THE COMPLETE LINE OF

MARANTZ EQUIPMENT

CROWN ELECTRONICS

I914 HILLSBOROUGH ST.


